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Intro:  [G (g)(a)(b) | G/D (d)(c)(b) | G/A (a)(b) | G/C (a)] 
 

[G] A man and a woman [G/D] A stone in the breeze 
[G/A] He’s stiff like a statue [G/C] She’s fluttering free 
[G] Draw to the silence [G/D] she circles the stone 
[G/A] She thinks I’m not thinking of her… I [G/C] am…still she 
 

Build:  [D11] needs me to [Gmaj7] speak…my  
[D11] words chase away disbe[Gmaj7]lief and  
[C11] calm her [Fmaj7] when 

 [C11] doubt’s in the wind [Fmaj7] ag[E]ain  
 

Chorus:  
   [A] All she wants to [A/E] be…beautiful [A/B] to me…she [A/D] is  
 

Release: [E11] all I con[Amaj7]ceed, my  
[E11] beautiful, beautiful [Amaj7] breeze…she  
[D11] glows and [Gmaj7] shines my  
[D11] beautiful, bountiful [Gmaj7] light…she  
[C11] ebbs and [Fmaj7] flows  from the  
[C11] top of her head to the [D11] tips of her toes… she flows 

 

Verse Break:  [G (g)(a)(b) | G/D (d)(c)(b) | G/A (a)(b) | G/C] 
 

Build:  [D11] She [Gmaj7] fears she can’t stand out 
 [D11] from so many [Gmaj7] beautiful things 
 [C11] So she [Fmaj7] lives with the doubt (the doubt) 
 [C11] the stone and the [Fmaj7] silence that [E] stings 

 

Chorus:  
     [A] All she wants to [A/E] be…beautiful [A/B] to me…she [A/D] is  
 

Release: [E11] everything to me [Amaj7] [E11] [Amaj7] …the most 
 [D11] beautiful I see [Gmaj7] [D11] [Gmaj7] …she  
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[C11] ebbs and [Fmaj7] flows from the  
[C11] top of her head to the [C#11] tips of her toes…from what 
[D11] God only could to where [E11] God only knows she… 

 

Exit:   [A] flows [A/E] so beautifully to [A/B] me…she [A/D] is of 
      [A(ii)] all the things I [E] see…beautiful  

[Bm] to me…she [A/D] is  
  [ A/C# | A/C | A/B (g)] beauti[A]ful  
 

 
 

G [3x0033] G/D [xx0033] G/A [x00033] G/C [x3x033] D11 [x55555] 
Gmaj7 [3x4430] C11 [x33333] Fmaj7 [x03210] E [022100] A [x02255] 
A/E [xx2255] A/B [x22255] A/D [xx0255] E11 [x77777] Amaj7 [5x6650] 
C#11 [x44444] A(ii) [x02220] Bm [x24432] A/C# [x4x255] A/C [x3x255] 

 


